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Protect
your home

Apermanent solution for
clogged gutters
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SINCE 1981

Call to learn more today!
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*Offer expires 8/31/20, call for more details. Min. purchase is required. Offer applies to Gutter Helmet gutter protection installations only and must be
presented at time of estimate, cannot be combined with any other offers and subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited by law. †Subject to
credit approval. Interest does accrue during promotional period but all interest is waived if paid in full within 12 months. Lednor is neither a broker nor
a lender. Financing is provided by 3rd party lenders, under terms & conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lenders, satisfactory
completion of finance documents is required. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only. NJ HIC Reg. #13VH04341800 - DE Lic#14000614 - OH
HIC-L00420 - PA# 010099 © 2020 Lednor Corporation.

For safety, FREE gutter evaluations
and estimates outside your home,
no physical contact necessary.

Summer Savings!

NOMoney Down

NO Payments

NO Interest

EXPIRES 8/31/2020

$380 OFF*

Gutter Helmet®

Until Summer 2021†

NR-GCI0462720-04

201-402-4487

Little Nursing
Home

Quality
Care

55 Years
of Service

71 Christopher St., Montclair, NJ
973-744-5518

For more information, please call or stop by anytime

• SMALL PRIVATE NURSING HOME 29 RESIDENTS
• OWNED AND OPERATED BY REGISTERED NURSES
• PROFESSIONAL NURSES ON DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY
• SKILLED, INTERMEDIATE & MEMORY CARE
• DAILY RECREATION PROGRAMS
• RESPITE CARE
• PRIVATE & SEMIPRIVATE ROOMS WITH BATH

$295 plus tax PER DAY
ALL INCLUSIVE RATE

NR-USE0006484-01

Today’s Section brought
to you by:

189 Route 17 South
Paramus

201.599.0099
www.wbu.com/paramus

Just south of the GSP

Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 9-6
NR-USE0006834-07

When Tropical Storm Isaias hit New Jersey with
high winds and heavy rains a few weeks ago, I tried a
little experiment to see if birds would use my feeders
during the storm.

Part of the motive was selfish. I was stuck at home
because of the weather and the quarantine, so why not
look out the living-room window and see which birds
—if any — showed up for a bite or a sip in Mother Na-
ture’s worst weather?

As the advance wave of the hurricane rolled in, I
filled the hummingbird feeder with fresh sugar water,
hung a new chunk of suet, and threw a few scoops of
Supreme Blend into the trusty tray feeder. And then I
took my ringside seat.

The first birds to arrive with the heavy rain were
several tufted titmice at the seed feeder, followed by a
downy woodpecker pounding away at the suet.

Then came two waterlogged blue jays, feeding a
very loud juvenile. Next were four black-capped chick-
adees — the most I have seen at the feeder all year.

But the real surprise was the repeated visits by at
least two ruby-throated hummingbirds to the nectar

feeder. These hummingbirds, which weigh about as
much as a penny, are remarkable athletes that migrate
hundreds of miles across the Gulf of Mexico. But flying
in a major storm? Really?

I decided to ask an expert about what was going on.
Who better than Victor M. Ortega-Jimenez, who did
his post-doctoral research on the effects of precipita-
tion on hummingbird flight?

“I was surprised that hummingbirds can effectively
shake off the water attached to their bodies, even in
mid-air,” said Ortega-Jimenez, who studied at the
Berkeley Flight Lab in California. “And at acceleration
rates that can make humans blackout!” 

Ortega-Jimenez, who published a paper yesterday
on how small animal fliers, including hummingbirds,
fly through waterfalls, also showed that humming-
birds managed to fly in heavy rain.

But hurricanes? 
“In experiments using a wind tunnel, humming-

birds have the ability to fly in highly turbulent winds
with an average speed of roughly 12 meters per second
[27 mph],” Ortega-Jimenez said. “However, flying in
turbulence increases their metabolic costs up to 25
percent. Remarkably, they showed little effects on
flight control and stability.”

In short, these little fliers can handle just about any-

thing. Sometimes they just have to work harder.
I also asked the researcher how these humming-

birds can fly over the Gulf of Mexico.
“It’s still an open question,’ Ortega-Jimenez replied.

“But I think their bauplan [body plan] is totally de-
signed to endure bad weather.”

Who knew?
For more information on Ortega-Jimenez’s hum-

mingbird research, go to ornithopterus.com.
The Bird-watcher column appears every other

Thursday. Email Jim at celeryfarm@gmail.com.

How can birds fly through storms?
Jim Wright
Special to The Record

USA TODAY NETWORK - NEW JERSEY

An Anna’s hummingbird hovers and feeds in a rain
chamber in the Berkeley Flight Lab in California.
COURTESY OF VICTOR M. ORTEGA-JIMENEZ

Dear Abby: I desperately need to learn how to cope
with caring for my mother, who is living with me. We
get along most days, however she is very much a “Neg-
ative Nancy” on all topics, especially my life.

I have been divorced for more than 10 years, but she
digs about my ex and his new wife as often as possible.
I have asked her repeatedly to stop, but she flat-out
refuses because “he left me in financial ruin.”

Yes, my ex is more financially stable today than
when we were married, but I am neither desolate nor
destitute. She makes me feel like no matter what I do
for her it’s not enough, and before you suggest it, our
only option is to live together. Please help salvage my
emotional state. 

– Challenged in Texas
Dear Challenged: For the sake of your sanity, you

will have to learn to change the way you react to Mom-
my Dearest, who can’t let go of her grudge or resist stir-
ring the pot. 

When she makes negative comments about your ex,
don’t take the bait. Ignore her, leave the room or
counter by saying something positive about him. (I
hope you can come up with some good material.) And
when she complains that you don’t do enough for her,
start doing less, which may make you feel less taken
for granted.

Understand that you may never please her, and
when the quarantine ends, encourage her to spend
time at a senior center, volunteering, or some other ac-
tivity that will get her out of your house. 

Divorce remains a source of criticism

Dear Abby
Jeanne Phillips


